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AMENDMENT OF BARD

PREVAILED IN SENATE

Arizona and New Mexico Will Not be Joined as
One State

Oklahoma aid Iruiian Territory Went Through All Flight With
a Prohibition Amendment Debate

Was Interesting

I

21 Year

T

I
I

i ASJEUNGTON Feb 7 After a
continuous session of nIne hours
the senate at 845 tonight passed

the joint statehood bill Xs passed the
1 ill provides for the admission of the
states or to be comprised of
Indian territory and Oklahoma and

Mexico according to the present
boundaries with Arizona

The long session was characterizedt y many surprises Beginning prompt-
jy upon the convening at 12 oclock
the senate proceeded to consider the

arious which had been
on terri-

Tories and which hud been passed over
One of the first of these taken up was
the amendment prohibitingthe sale of
Intoxicating liquors in what is now In-
dian territory for the next t n years
i nd this was displaced with a substi-
tute offered by Mr Gallinger which
extended the amendment to the entiresate for a period of twentyone years
And this was adopted

Forakers Amendment
The first surprise of the day came
hen the committee accepted Mr For

iskers amendment providing for a
vote by each of territories of

Arizona and New Mexico on the con-
stitution to be adopted by the proposed
states of Arizona That provision had
scarcely a part of the bill
when presented his amend
jnpnt which had been originally offeredl y air Patterson and which provided
for the admission of New Mexico as arate without the addition of Arizona
This amendment proved to b2 the point
around which all the subsequent

of importance revolved
was at first adopted by the close vote
of 12 to 40 This vote was taken while
th senate was sitting in committee of
hf whole and was reversed in the sen

cte proper by the tie vote of as to 38

Bard Finally Won Out
Subsequently the senate decided by

I vote of 38 to 3G to entirely eliminate
Mexicoand Arizona from the bill

snd this result had hardly been an
3iouiiced when Mr Bard in slightly
chanced form renewed his proposition-
for the admission of New Mexico as a
Mute and this time the
prevailed by the vote of 40
the afllrmatlvc votes was cast by
Mr Bevepidge In charge of the bill
for the purpose of moving the recon

i J n WJievote lie
i making the motion an swon as the re-
sult wai but the motion
naw laid by a rote of 30
to 38 The elTect was to ellmipate Ari-
zona from the bill and to establish atate of New Mexico and another oL

Indian territory In this
was sassed

Interesting Incidents
The defent of the Bard amendment

i the senate after it had been adopted
in committee of the whole gave rise to-
t ome interesting Incidents Mr Bailey
intimated that there had been a trade
regarding1 the adoption of an amend
aiont a portion of Arizona to

The Mormon question also received
nIL airing during the day While the
provision for the separate

I New Mexico was under
tion air Burrows chairman
mittee on privileges and elections an
iiounced his opposition toUhe bill and
stated it was due to the practice of
i olygamy in that territory to such an
extent that he considered it unwise to
take the administration away from the
federal authorities Mr Dubois Mr
McComas and Mr of
cut referred to the
amy and to the revelations before the
committee The bill originated in the
louse and will go to conference

DEBATE IN DETAIL

Bevcridge Evidently No Match For
the Older Heads

Washington Feb Under the
agreement previously reached the

entered upon the consideration of
the offered to the Joint

after
v niHjr at noon today That agreement
provided that the entire days

given to the consideration of the
amendments to the bill under the ten
minute rule and that a vote shall be-
taken upon alt the amendments and
upon the bill itself prior to the adjourn-
ment of the days session

Prohibition For Oklahoma-
The first amendment considered pro-

hibits the sale of liquor in the IndianTerritory for ten years Mr Gallinger
offered an amendment as a substitute
fur committees provision making
the twentyone years and extend-
ing its operation to the entire state

The amendment was debated by s v
cra1 senators including Messrs Gal
linger McLaurln Stone Carmack
Morgan and Clay Mr Stone advocated
the amendment Mr McLaurin opposed
1 as an interference with the state

and Mr Morgan said he would
it If domestic wines could be

Mr Teller and Mr Spooner spoke in
support of the substitute and Messrs
Bailey Bacon Heyburn Foraker and
Mallory against it The opposition was
leased on the ground that the provision
contemplated an Interferance with the
police powers of a state

The substitute was carried by a vote
f 55 to SO There was no division on

party lines on the vote
Text of the Amendment-

The text of the Gallinger amendment
applying to the entire state of Okla
lioma is as follows

The manufacture sale barter or
Riving away of intoxicating liquors
ivithin this state is hereby prohibited

the date of admission of this
into the uni6n and thereafter
people of this state shall otherwise pro-
vide by amendment of this constitu
tion in the manner prescribed herein
Any who shall manufacture
cell barter or give away any intoxi
eating liquors of any kind including
beer ale and wine contrary to the
provisions of this section is hereby de-

clared to be guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof before any
court of competent Jurisdiction shall
t n punished by imprisonment for not
less tlitfn days nor more than lOd1

days and by a fine of not loss than ISO
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nor more than 200 for each offense
and upon the admission of this state
into the union the provisions of this

shall be immediately enforc
the courts of this state

Surprise Sprung by Foraker
Then came the first surprise in con

nection with the proceeding This was
the adoption of the amendment sug
gested by Mr Foraker providing for
the submission of the constitution of
the proposed state of Arizona to the
voters of the present territory of
Arizona and the territory of New
Mexico separately-

Mr xBeveridge had suggested thatthe committee amendments should be
passed upon in order to perfect the bill
when Mr Foraker secured recognition
to formally propose his amendment
This had for weeks been considered a
crucial and surprise was
depicted on many faces when it was
permitted to go to a vote without a
suggestion fromany senator The sur-
prise was no less when the supporters
of the committee bill failed to demanda diylslon on the vote

Beveridge Nonplussed
Mr Beveridge in charge of the billsat in his customary seat on the frontrow on Republican side but madeno sign The result created a ripple-

of excitement throughout the senate
chamber and when It subsided MrBeveridge on behalf of the committee indicated the purpose of accepting
several amendments suggested by MrLong One of these pro
portion of the be de
voted to the benefit of the higher in-
stitutions of learning In the proposedstate of Oklahoma Mr Longs amendment then was formally accepted

The amendment suggested by MrLong Increasing the denotation to theagricultural and mechani-
cal college from 150000 acres to 250000
acres was agreed to

Mr Bailey spoke In opposition to theunion of and Indian Territory
He said that if Texas had had Sufficient population In the beginning itwould in all probability have been di-

vided into states
Mr Cafmack offered an amendmenteliminating the provision in the billrequiring the adoption of a constituby the state of Oklahoma many

provisions of which shall be ir-
revocable without the consent of theUnited States The amendment waagreed to on a iva yoge JVAjf

Bards Amendment-
Mr Bard then proposed an amendproviding for the of

with its present boundaries the effectto elimihate Arizona as a part
proposed state The amendment-was in the language of the amendmentformerly suggested Pattersonand was offered as a substitute for theprovision in the bill admitting Arizonaand New Mexico as one state

The reading of the amendment consumed much time and was followedwith Interest as it was realized thatit probably would furnish the first test
voteMr Bard explained the provisions ofthe amendment and a number of senators spoke for or against itAmong the for the
Heyburn Bailey Elkins Morgan andamong those opposed Messrs Hopkins
and Spodner-

Mr Spooner declared that it was deto compare New Mexico with the original states t
They did not come into the Unionthey made the Union New Mexico isnot fit to come into the Union Hermineral resources a bagatelle h ragriculture a population isnot such as to justify admission

Elkins Reply
Mr Elkins replying said he hard

lived in New Mexico for many years
and knew the people to be in ev ryway worthy of statehood He said theDemocratic party was keeping Us

by supporting statehood for
while Republicans were

violating a pledge three times madeMr Dollivcr opposed the
expressing the opinion that there

could never be a general civilization
without rain I have observed hesaid that mud and civilization go together JMr Foraker spoke for separate state
hood for New Mexico as did Mr TellerBoth defended the Spanishspeaking
people of New Mexico that they
compared favorably with the rural peo-
ple in other sections

Question of Polygamy-
Mr Stewart and Mr Clark of Mon-

tana supported the
Mr Burrows

to the admission of New Mexico
based his antagonism on the reve

lations concerning Mormonism which
have been made in the case of Senator
Smoot before the committee on privi
leges and elections of which he is
chairman I cannot vote for the ad
mission of New Mexico he said be
cause to take it out of the Jurisdictionof the United States and lift it into
statehood would be to remove theprobability of bringing to justice those
who are violating the law

The bill as it stands he said recog-
nizes the existence of the crime of po-
lygamy in New Moxirt by prohibiting
its practice admitting that when It be-
comes a sovereign state It may remove
the restriction and nullify It This
he said brings us face to face with a
condition that should alarm the coun
tryDoes not the senators objection ap
ply with just as much force to the ad
mission of a state composed of the two
territories of Arizona and New Mexico
as to the admission of New Mexico
alone asked Mr Bailey

Burrows Opposed Both
Mr Burrows admitted that It did

adding I will vote against the ad
mission of New Mexico alone or against-
its admission coupled with
The condition with referenceamy is much worse in Arizona than in
New Mexico and the conditions In bothare such as to restrain me from voting
for either Today polygamy exists in
New Mexico It has been declared to be
the breeding ground of that practice
I am in possession of information con-
cerning the conditions in that territory
whjch is absolutely startling I cannot

Continued on Page 2
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LITTLE CHANCE

FUR STATEHOODH-

ouse Will Probably Reject the
Amendments

VOTE OF UTAH SENATORS

THIS STATE TO GET STRIP OF
ARIZONA

v ASHINGTON Feb 7 Delegates
yy in the house from the territories

and many western senators and
representatives express the opinion
that the house will not accept the
statehood bill as it passed the senate
and that the failure of the senate to
pass the bill as it came from the house
will result in the defeat at this session-
of all statehood legislation It was In
view of probable action of this nature

the house that several western
voted for joint statehood for

and New Mexico and against
the Bard amendment providing separ
ate statehood for New Mexico and
leaving Arizona as a territory

senators thus voting were Warren
and Clark Wyoming and Kearns and
Smoot Utah

Senator Warren speaking of the
matter this evening said that

he favored separate statehood
that It would be im

possible to accomplish this and favor
ing joint statehood rather than no
statehood at all he with his colleagues
and the senators from Utah supported-
the bill which was reported by the
committee which differed from the
house bill only In minor matters and
which If passed by the senate

now stands unless the senate
from its amendments to the

house bill it is probable all atehooda
legislation will fall

Coup by Kearns
In the statehood proceedings in the

senate this evening Senator Kearns
won a signal success In securing the
adoption of his amendment annexing a
strip of land along the northern bound-
ary of Arizona to Utah

When the amendment came up for a
vote Kearns made abrief but effective
speech in its support He showed to
the satisfaction of the senate that the
configurations of mountains and rivers
made the strip of country In question
a natural portion of the state of Utah
Shut off by an impassable range of
mountains the equally impassable
canyon of the Colorado and by the
Colorado river from the Arizcaa seat
of government the country in question
is a rendezvous for desperate char-
acters immune from arrest and punish-
ment by Arizona authorities reason
of the natural obstacles and from the
Utah government by state boundary
lines The vote on the amendment by
which adoption was obtained was 38
for to 33 against

Through an error on the part of the
tally clerk of the senate the vote of

the Bard amendment when
in committee of the

whole was recorded in the affirmative
thils giving the amendment a majority
of two votes Later when a vote was
taken in the senate Kearns ulUi-
recpriifid properly iigajn t

making the vote a tie and de-
feating it

COMERFORD PREPARED-
TO MAKE A HOT FiGHT

Springfield 111 Feb 7 Nearly every
scat In the lower house of the state

was occupied today in anti
cipation of a report by the committee
Inv stigating Representative F E Co-
mer rds charges of corruption against
fellowmembers The committee how
ever obtained until tomorrow to pre
pare a report

Mr Comerford stated today that he
fully expected the committee to report
against him He added that he is pre-
paring to make on the floor of the
house a vigorous fighv for his legis
lative life Whether the committee
will recommend expulsion however
seems to be an open

JOSEPH H MANLEY
DIES OF APOPLEXY

Augusta Me Feb II
Manley former chairman of the na

executive committee of the Re
party died suddenly at his

home here today Apoplexy was the
cause of death

Mr Manley was 62 years of age He
had not been in good health for several
years but his death was not considered
Imminent He was round dead lying on
his bed by members of his family

WYOMING LOVER NEARLY
MURDERED BY RIVALS

Special to The Herald
Basin Vyo Feb 7 Lewis Jennings

and Fred Buckmaster of Tensleep
Hoyt a few days ago and

him a beating that may prove
fatal The trouble was over t hand
some school teacher of Tensleep the
three men being suitors for the same
hand and Jennings and Buckmaster
agreeing to get rid of Hoyt first and
then light It out between
for the of the comely maid
Hoyt is condition Sheriff
Fenton has gone to Tensleep to make
arrests

LUKE E WRIGHT IS
GOVERNOR GENERAL

Washington Feb E Wright
of Tennessee is the first American cit
izen to bear the title of governor gen-
eral In the Philippines the Philippine-
bill signed by the president yesterday
authorizing the change of the title he
now holds namely civil governor of
the Philippines Secretary Taft today
sent the following cablegram to the
new governor general

I salute and congratulate the first
American governor general of the Phil-
ippine Islands and wish for him the
same success which has attended his
administration as civil governor

BY WOMEN

California Claim Jumper Driven Out
of Goldfield

Reno Nev Feb 7 George W
Haight a resident of San Fran
claco was driven from Goldfield
yesterday by to women Haight
went to the gold camp a fe days
ago and located on tbe property f
of the two women They demand-
ed their rights Haight demurring-
and the was a horsewhip-
ping The Incident was witnessed
by a large crowd The women
used buggy whips and Haight
after being driven from the prem-
Ises all claim to the
property and was Torcejd to leave
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REFUSES TO TAU
ABOUT HIS CRIME

Assassin of Procurator
Finland Identified f

HIS WOUNDS NOT

I EISINGFERS Finland Feb
j assassin of Soslason Solnlnen pro

f turator general of Finland who
shot and killed yesterday at his resi-
dence by a young man dressed In an
officers uniform has been identified as
Earl Lenard Hohenlhal formerly a
student at the Imperial Alexander uni
versity here Hobenthal who latterly
had lived in Stockholm returned to
Finland Tan 13 He maintains obstin
ate silence under examination Senator
of procurator of the senate is direct-
ing the investigation of the crime The
wounds Inflicted on the theson of Soinlnen are not of a dangerous
character

The assassin was removed today from
the surgical hospital to the Russian
military hospital where he lies not
fully conscious It was at first thought
that his comatose condition was the
result of a drug but his head was
badly injured while he was being
dragged down after the murder

Maintains Silence
recovered consciousness-

this afternoon but no deposition has
been taken as he steadfastly refusesto answer questions His injuries arc
slight the broken leg being the most
serious He evidently was actuated by
the widespread condemnation of
Soininens failure as procurator gen
eral to guard the ancient laws of Fin
land and by his general Russophlle
policy Soininen or as the Finnsing the imperial patent ofgranted In 1904 prefer to call him
Johnson was openly censured in the
diet in December and demand made
for the suppression of his activity Con-
servative Finns fear that the assassi-
nation may have a prejudicial effectupon the report which Emperor
Nicholas ordered the senate and gov-
ernor general to draw up on the dietspetition of rights but it is impossible
to predict what the effect will be on
the ultimate action on this petition

Activity of Police
This latest political crime following

the January demonstration has caused
the police to redouble their
tions The Journal

was suspended today but this
direct connection with the as

sassiuation
Hohenthal is strong and handsome

28 years old and a native of Laiha
near Vasa in northeastern Finland
whence the family of Eugene Schau
mann who assassinated Bobrikoff
originated The northeastern Finnsare notorious fighters Scarcely a Sun
day passes without a stabbing affair In
the country between Uleaborg and
Vasa

Son of a Minister
Hohenthals father was a pastor of

Laiha The assassin left Helsingfors
university a years ago with
out terminating the medical
and took up massage as a
livelihood He recently returned here
from Stockholm and went to St
Petersburg where it Is bqlleved he
formed revolutionary ties The uni-
form worn by the assassin in order to
avert suspicion was an imitation of a
Russian naval officer and the card he
presented bdre the name of Alexander
Gadd a well known Finn In
the Russian navy A relative of the

who was summoned to the hos
did not recognize the wounded

man The found a clue to his
identity In the initials engraved on the
assassins watch

Assassin Is Popular
The correspondent of Associated

Press met a friend of Hohenthal who
spoke in the highest terms of him He
was popular among his fellow

Continued7from Page L
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eONCISE STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

Senator Clark of Montana Made a Forceful and Telling Reply-
to Dolliver of Iowa During the Debate Upon

Statehood Bill

I

Senator Clark of Montana made
emphatic rejoinder In an Impromptu

speech to advanced by Sen
utor the admission of
Arizona and New Mexico as separate
states Senator Clarks answer was de-
voted particularly to the assertion that
Arizona and New Mexico were arid
and could not support a large popula-
tion He said in part

The senator from Iowa said that
civilization and mud go together thatthere can be no prosperity rain
Does not the senator know that rain-
fall is almost equally distributed

the country that in the winter-
time in the northern states where they
have a Slow water which miabiesthem to irrigate lands all through thesummery there is a snowfall on moun
lain tops where it is conscrvedand fed
out to streams in the crop growing rea-
son In the southern country embrac-
ing New Mexico and Arizona they
have a rainfall equally as great butthey have dry summers They havescarcely any snow in winter to enable
them to conserve water So we haveas the senator stated an arid region
there and for years the problem ex
isted of how to save water for the bet
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oughly solved The bill that was
passed in this congress providing for
the recjamation of the arid lands of the
west has put into motion machinery
whereby all of the arid lands of the
west may be brought Into requisition
and niade to blossom with fields
vated gardens and meadows
provisions of that act waters are to be
stored In sufficient quantities to be di

arc three principles involved in it
preservation of forests storage of wa-
ter mid diversion upon land This great
scheme 1s being worked out all over the
western country and by its provisions-
and fund which has been created
which now amounts to about 25000000
there hasbeen put into operation large
projects for irrigation In the territory
of Arizona some 3000000 or J40CWOOO
of that money is now being spent by
the government that will bring Into
cultivation 150000 acres of land The

possibilities of Arizona and
New Mexico combined with their
resources of poal in New Mexico

and precious metals in Arizona
make these territories amply able to
sustain and they should be
admitted as separate and independent
stutes
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PRISON DOORS CLOSE ON MACHEN-

Arch Conspirator of the Postoffice Department and the Two
Groffs Taken to Moundsville West Va1o Serve

Out Their Sentence

I ASHINGTON Feb 7 August V
Jv Machen former general superin-

tendent of the free delivery pos
tal service and Diller B Groff of this
city both under sentence of two
imprisonment and 10000 fine for
conspiracy today surrendered them-
selves to the United States marshal and
were placed in the cell room of the
city hall Samuel A Groff whose coun-
sel sought to have his removal to the
penitentiary deferred because of ill-
ness was ordered brought into court
and later was placed ih the cell room
with the others

One of the GroffsSick
The case came up today in the crim-

inal on receipt of a mandate
by the court of appeals

directing the immediate execution of
sentence of Mnchen Dr Lorenz and
the Groffs Attorney Maddox for Sam-
uel A Groff produced a certificate of
two physicians saying that he was not
in condition to be moved front his house

ONLY ONE CONCLUSION

Governor Adams Will Retain His
Seat If the State

is
Denver Feb 7 The Demo-

cratic attorneys in the PeabodyAdams
gubernatorial contest are securing de
positions of voters in several ounties
outside of Denver Before the joint
committee today three ballot boxes
from Las AnImas county where the
Democrats allege flagrant frauds were
committed by the Republicans were
turned over to experts selected by the
Democrats

These boxes from Las
will be opened and from
Huerfano county

While the Democrats discredit all ex-
pert testimony on handwVlting they

that in these two counties over
by png qr two

person commftf
the reports of experts regarding DemW
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court
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und suggested that If the district at-
torney wanted to imperil his clients
life as well as his liberty he had better
take a gun and go to the house

Excuse Did Not Avail
District Attorney Beach replied that

fcamuel surety and his attor-
ney had ben advised of the possibility
of this mandate for some time that
samuel Gron had visited the district
attorneys oflice last Thursday and that
Groffs son yesterday communicated
with the district attorneys office to
know what clothing his father might
take with him to the penitentiary to
day Under these circumstances the
district attorney suggested it was
rather a sudden stroke of illness Mr
Beach Insisted upon the immediate ap
pearance of the prisoner and he was
sent for

Nothing has been today of Dr
Lorenz who is at his home
In Toledo O Machen and the sGroffis
were taken to the Moundsville W Va
penitentiary this afternoon

votes they should also accept similar
reports concerning Las Animas and
Huerfano

If this IF they declare Governor
Adams will retain his seat

The ballot boxes opened today were
in bad condition and the Republicans
may ask that the testimony which the
Democrats expect to secure from these
boxes shall be thrown out on this ac
count

Eleven witnesses identified their bal
lots today and all but one picked out
their ballots from a number of others

The ballots identified today were se-
lected from several precincts and had
been declared fraudulent by three dif-
ferent experts

BROWNING PATENTS
NEW MAGAZINE GUN

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 7 The following
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DEBATE ON THE

RATE MEASURETo-

wnsend Bill Said to Stop Par
Short

BtiTH PARTIES SPLIT UP

SARCASTIC RETORT OF
OF FLORIDA

WASHINGTON Fob 7 In accord
yes-

terday the in corn
roittce of the whol convened one hour
earlier than usual the exclusive bust
ness for the day being debate upon the
bills regulating freight rates Mr Rich
ardson of Alabanm continued his
speech began yesterday He discussed
the legal Involved It was he
said in courts that the rail

get the The special
Townsend bill

he characterized as a fifth wheel In the
Judicial wagon with no necessity for

except to embarrass the movement
equalizing rates Mr Richardson

denied that the Davey bill embodiedany or the provisions of the socalled
Heart bill

Little Good Expected
Mr Stevens of Iowa threw the brunt j

of the responsibility for tbe present
condition of affairs principally upon the j

railroad directors who he said did not
tem to realize their relation to Ute I

public but had only the one thought m j
mind of a sufficient financial return tot

interests they represented The
rtan grs he declared were

obliged to earn the utmost out f their
properties in order to hold their

Many of men h
had told him that the presiden-
tior directors of their roads had ever
directed them to change a rate He
vould support the Townsend hilt but
te anticipated it would not afford much
help to the shipper In its present form
U would he said operate more psychol

krally than actually
Wants the Special Court

Mr Ralney of Illinois vigorously
that it would not have hurt the

Davey bill if the Democrats had in-
corporated in It every proposition of the

bill because it represented the
progressive and radical ten-

dency of the Democratic party hi the
United Status He supported the
Tqwnsend l ill because It was more In
harmony with the radical tendencies of
the Democratic party and opposed the
DaY bill because It did not provide
for a special court

Mr Adamson of Georgia took issu-
v Ith the statement tit Mr Grosvenor
yesterday and said all the world would
gIve the Democrats credit for forcing
action whether they claimed it or not
If the Republicans did not complete the
legislation he predicted that the
country would damn them for trifling
with so important a matter and

action
Demand is General

1 3goth J rtt want It he said the
v

ought to have bs en president
lust eight years wants it All who wish
to be president want it and even the
iMHroad presidents want it and are
invading the capitol White House and

press to make known their anxi
He urged his colleagues not to

stop at Speaker Cannons adjuration to
pass some kind of a bill only but to
las the substitute of the minority

Mr Shackleford of Missouri said the
words of President in his
message on the subject were bold ones

in befmlf of the people but they
a reiteration of the senti-

ments of Mr Bryan and of the decla
ration in three different platforms

Democratic Doctrine
Mr Shacklef ord then referred to the

recent remark of Mr Williams of Mis-
sissippi the minority leader that time
Democrats would toe the mark with
the president on this question It was
not he said with emphasis a ques
Mon of marching shoulder to shoulder

toemurking the declarations of the
three platforms It also

a the Democrats of
President Roosevelt shoulder to shoul-
der with the great Nebraskan who has
taken the in this great question

He colleagues not to lag
behind sven who had
asked for a correction of all
And so he added we are
ing the president when we are not in-
cluding or incorporating bill
onethird remedies he de-
manded

First Voice in Opposition-
The first voice raised against the leg-

islation was that of Mr McCall of
Massachusetts who maintained that it
was incompatible with the fundament-
al principles of private property The
granting of authority to the interstate
commerqp commission to flx rates he
said was crossing the line between reg-
ulation and confiscation in a manner
that outraged the most patent princi-
ples of justice nd be inquired if any-
one could imagine a more ideal method
for the destruction of private property
and likely to corrupt the
American people The powers vested
by the bill he said were too vast and
dangerous to be wielded by any
ical government and were
lead to the destructidh of cities and to
government ownership of railroads
over the pathway of confiscation The
very air he said vibrated de-
mands of an aroused public appetite

Sneer at the Courts
But who imagines he Inquired

that the supreme court of the United
States will stand between the national
government and its victims He de-
clared immediately afterward that un-
fortunately there was a disposition on
the part of the courts to the
policy of the party In power

Despairing that the railroads would
get the protection to which they were
entitled Mr McCall said that If the
lid of this Pandoras box should be re-
moved everything would escape

but hope He declared it would be
better to let the between the
cities and the on than to
set up a little machine of a deity such
a the enlarged commission proposed
would be

Further opposition to legislation
at this time came Sibley of
Pennsylvania who called on his col-
leagues to pause and ponder before
they acted

Credit Claim For Bryan
Mr Lamar of Florida charged that

Mr McCalls views were those of the
complete reactionaries of the gov-

ernment against regulating the
Ir Lamar claimed for

Bryan and the Democratic party the
credit for first stirring the people to
action

Had not PresIdent Roosevelt throwui
tIle question of regulating freight
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GETTING AHEAD

fcTRlAL JUR

Oregon Legislature Pins Its Faith t
Senator Mitchell

SENAT GOES ON RECORi

RESOLUTION OF CON Fl DENG
AND VOTE OF THANKS

iALEM ore Feb 7 In a rather I
seniouely contrived resolution t
state seattle with one ex fntio

adopted a rewiltttion varryiug with it
vote of thaokt to states Senate
John H Mitchell auI an express
confidence ill hhn at ihe sam r r
agreeing to adjourn die iot l i
than Friday arifeht Feb 17 WMle for
of the senators did vare to iTtn
such strong approval or Senator Mu-
elle course s that voired in res
hutton they did not car 10 ittord as favoring u adjourned st sioit
being the programme of a oeitain fai-
tlon it is alleged to put through an a
Journed session for the purpose of ele
lag a successor to Iniud Stats Set
ator he from any cau

deprived of limb i

the United States senate
Many of the senators xvoro f it

opinion that the resolution shiu
have been one devrimi provn
ing for ana the othtr
viding for the endorsement i f nm

Seriator Iltphen but owing i

Hture of the uitC
and to the IhJcfthat an adjourn3 f-

slon as ctofmoO by some of ih s
atom would hfve been unjust
gons senior they v i n g
to vote for as ii si
TIe resolution follows

Resolution in Full
WhereaSr A rumor has i

to the effect that the
stattt of Oregon at

end of a foctydaya jour
a certain day instead of adjmnni

without day and that such action
to be taken on account of want f cm-
ndence In the senior senator from tl
state of Oregon the I
Mitchell and

Whereas Said rumor was viio
without foundation and

Whereas The state of Oregon is m
der a lasting debt of gratitude t
senior senator for long of faIt
ful honest and efficient iiJ

Whereas During all of thes 3
of public service no charge has beti
made detrimental to personal hori
or integrity of our senior senator

recent Indictment by a feler
Jury and

This legislature b Hrvi
in the personal honor and Integrity
our senior senator and desiring to e
press to the world our belief in his i
nocence therefore be it

Resolved the senate th
concurring theft this bier n la 1 SPSS
adjourn without day on the 17tli
February 1 S not later than 6
and be It further

Resolved That we declare our 00-
1Unued faith in the horeaty Jicnor at
integrity ef aanlflp senator Ho
John H Mitchell at this tin
extend to him a vota nanks for t3-

tw faHhf avcxt-
By him rcfiJreriftSIS
ton that we Herdbj record o
hope and belief that his good nam aithe fair name of our state vitlcleared of any charge of any natu
whatsoever

HEARST CASE ARGUE

Plaintiff Contends That the Pu
lished Rates Are Unjust

and Unreasonable
Washington Feb 7 The hearing

arguments in the ease of William I
Hearst of New York against th ai-
thracite coal carrying railroads grow-
ing out of the coal strike of spvrr

the interstate con
today Clarrn

Shearn of York argued for ti
complainant and contended that a p
xteted among the railroads

coal purchase contracts are really rJi
contracts by means of which the ai
roads depart from heir published rat
and discriminate and that th pjll-
ished rates are unreasonable H
claimed that an Increase in th
of coal of 114 a ton as Jia
taken place in the domestic sizes dun
the last five years means imposing
additional burden of 40000000 or fipublic He for scrupulous i

servance of publish jii-
as a matter of fair dealing b tw
the railroads and the purchasers R
claimed that the coat companies iridentical with the railroad companies

Mr Shearn applied the principle j
the Northern Securities tae to t
case now under argument eorteriif
that the interstate commerce vomrniv

itself had brushed aside the do
vice of a subsidiary company and It a
treated the parent company as th
stance and said the courts had h T

the Lehigh Coal company and Uir Lit
high Railroad company to be identia

TRUST GETS CONTRAC

Bethlehem and Carnegie Steel Coi
Will Furnish Armour

For Warships
Washington Feb 7 The board c

officers appointed by Secretary Morto
to investigate the capacity of the
eral armor plate companies has rccorr
mended that the bid for 000 tons
armor for the battleship New
shire and the armored cruisers Nor
Carolina and Montana of the Jlidval

company be rejected
In the day Secretary Mort

announced the award of the contract
for the armor as follows

To the Bethlhem Steel company t
armor for one battleship and one

cruisQr 5086 tons and all bJil
Ktans

To the Carnegfie Steel company th
armor for otie cruised iHtons

In announcing the award It is state
that while th Midvale Steel compa
has submitted4 trial that ha
successfully withstood the required t il-

listic test it has not yet commenced
regular prodfadtlbn of armor in cfaaTi
tity and the bureau of ordnance do
rot deem that the production of tr
trial plates submitted is such a gun
antee the company can pro iii

in the quantities r
quired as would warrant at this time
awarding to company a contract
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